Free Panties Block - develop your own patterns!

Style Suggestion

Panties Block
Design Your Own!

Sizes 8 to 22 uk
4 to 18 usa
Panties Block Size 22 uk
(18 usa)

Front Panties Block
Size 22 UK - (18 USA)
No Seam Allowance Added
Cut 1 on Fold

Contact us at: nicola@modelistecreative.com
or visit our website: www.modeliste-creative.com

We have a pattern cutting blog at:
www.modeliste-creative.com to support all our blocks.

Visit our YouTube Channel for useful pattern cutting and sewing videos
www.youtube.com/modelistecreative
Back Panties Block
Size 22 UK- (18 USA)
No Seam Allowance Added
Cut 1 on Fold

Waist level

Front

Size 22
Gusset Piece
Cut 1 in fabric
Cut 1 in lining

Back Gusset

Style Suggestion

Panties Block
Design Your Own!
Front Panties Block
Size 20 UK- (16 USA)
No Seam Allowance Added
Cut 1 on Fold

Contact us at: nicola@modelistecreative.com
or visit our website: www.modeliste-creative.com

We have a pattern cutting blog at:
www.modeliste-creative.com to support all our blocks.

Visit our YouTube Channel for useful pattern cutting and sewing videos
www.youtube.com/modelistecreative
Panties Block Size 20 UK (16 USA)
No Seam Allowance Added
Cut 1 on Fold

Waist level

Back Panties Block
Size 20 UK (16 USA)
No Seam Allowance Added
Cut 1 on Fold

Front
Size 20
Gusset Piece
Cut 1 in fabric
Cut 1 in lining
Back Gusset

Style Suggestion
Panties Block
Design Your Own!
Panties Block Size 18 UK (14 USA)

Front Panties Block
Size 18 UK (14 USA)
No Seam Allowance Added
Cut 1 on Fold

We have a pattern cutting blog at:
www.modeliste-creative.com to support all our blocks.

Visit our YouTube Channel for useful pattern cutting and sewing videos
www.youtube.com/modelistecreative

Contact us at: nicola@modeliste-creative.com
or visit our website: www.modeliste-creative.com
Panties Block Size 16 UK
(12 USA)

Front Panties Block
Size 16 UK (12 USA)
No Seam Allowance Added
Cut 1 on Fold

Contact us at: nicola@modelistecreative.com
or visit our website: www.modeliste-creative.com

We have a pattern cutting blog at:
www.modeliste-creative.com to support all our blocks.

Visit our YouTube Channel for useful pattern cutting and sewing videos
www.youtube.com/modelistecreative
Back Panties Block
Size 16 UK (12 USA)
No Seam Allowance Added
Cut 1 on Fold

Waist level

Front

Size 16
Gusset Piece
Cut 1 in fabric
Cut 1 in lining

Back Gusset
Back Panties Block
Size 14 - (10 USA)
No Seam Allowance Added
Cut 1 on Fold

Waist level

Front
Size 14 uk
Gusset Piece
Cut 1 in fabric
Cut 1 in lining
Back Gusset

Style Suggestion
Panties Block
Design Your Own!
Front Panties Block
Size 14 UK - (10 USA)
No Seam Allowance Added
Cut 1 on Fold

Contact us at: nicola@modelistecreative.com
or visit our website: www.modeliste-creative.com

We have a pattern cutting blog at:
www.modeliste-creative.com to support all our blocks.

Visit our YouTube Channel for useful pattern cutting and sewing videos
www.youtube.com/modelistecreative
Panties Block Size 12 UK
(8 USA)

Front Panties Block
Size 12 UK (8 USA)
No Seam Allowance Added
Cut 1 on Fold

We have a pattern cutting blog at:
www.modeliste-creative.com to support all our blocks.

Visit our YouTube Channel for useful pattern cutting and sewing videos
www.youtube.com/modelistecreative

Contact us at: nicola@modelistecreative.com
or visit our website: www.modeliste-creative.com
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Back Panties Block
Size 12 UK (8 USA)
No Seam Allowance Added
Cut 1 on Fold

Waist level

Front

Size 12
Gusset Piece
Cut 1 in fabric
Cut 1 in lining

Back Gusset

Style Suggestion
Panties Block
Design Your Own!
Front Panties Block
Size 10 UK - (6 USA)
No Seam Allowance Added
Cut 1 on Fold

Contact us at: nicola@modelistecreative.com
or visit our website: www.modeliste-creative.com

We have a pattern cutting blog at:
www.modeliste-creative.com to support all our blocks.

Visit our YouTube Channel for useful pattern cutting and sewing videos
www.youtube.com/modelistecreative
Back Panties Block
Size 10 UK (6 USA)
No Seam Allowance Added
Cut 1 on Fold

Waist level

Front

Size 10
Gusset Piece
Cut 1 in fabric
Cut 1 in lining

Back Gusset

Style Suggestion
Panties Block
Design Your Own!
Front Panties Block
Size 8 UK (4 USA)
No Seam Allowance Added
Cut 1 on Fold

Contact us at: nicola@modelistecreative.com
or visit our website: www.modeliste-creative.com

We have a pattern cutting blog at:
www.modeliste-creative.com to support all our blocks.

Visit our YouTube Channel for useful pattern cutting and sewing videos
www.youtube.com/modelistecreative
Back Panties Block
Size 8 UK (4 USA)
No Seam Allowance Added
Cut 1 on Fold

Waist level

Front

Size 8
Gusset Piece
Cut 1 in fabric
Cut 1 in lining

Back Gusset

Style Suggestion
Back Panties Block
Design Your Own!